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The Way Out of
the Squirrel Cage

By Beatrice Fairfax
All of us have seen and pitied the

caged squirrel which,; wildly runs about
Its little prison and succeeds only in
?whirling its little wires In circle after
circle leading nowhere. And many ot
us, who are not compelled by circum-
stance to travel ineffectually in just
such a circle, still hustle and bustle
madly through days that lead us no-
where.

course of action of some or»i else,
simply jerk us into a little circle
round and round which we travel with
a vast expenditure of energy and a
tiny amount of accomplishment.

The world lies ahead. T..e thing
to do each day is the definite task
that demands your own personal at-
tention. Kach such task leads on to

another. In traversing this path of
accomplishment one does not
about one's self; one does not wildly
fly about a cage; one Is not Impris-
oned In the daily round; but one is
led straight on to a goal of achieve-
ment, whether it be seen or unseen.

The great Marcus AureliUs has said,
"Nothing is more wretched than a
man who traverses everything In a
round, and pries into the things be-
neath the

#

earth, and seeks by con-
jecture wh'at is in the minds of his
neighbors, without perceiving that it
is sufficient to attend to the demon
within him, and to reverence it sin-
cerely."

To devote one's life to petty gossip,
to carrying criticism, to scandal and
bacKOiung and sneering and slander,
to investigation of the things that do
not concern one?to all the peering
and prying of which these things are
but a small part?is to prison one's self
voluntarily in a squirrel cage.

To put the ancient idea In more mod-
ern terms, there is nothing sadder in
all the world than the man who goes
through life prying into the affairs of
others, looking askance at all natural
phenomena and criticizing life and
the world without realizing that his
chief business in life Is to contribute
something to it instead of criticizing
all that is contributed to it and to cul-
tivate his own personality.

People and things merit veneration
for their excellence just as much as
they deserve criticism for their weak-
ness. To most people we are akin in
deed, action and thought. And where
we differ it is hardly possible for us
to judge clearly what Is black and
what is white.

And we who have watched horses in
treadmills, we who have seen poor
plodding donkeys endlessly turning
the windlass of pump, we who have
even given our sympathies to squir-
rels in cages, had best make sure that
we have not given ourselves over to
similar fates.

The endless round of peerlnp and
prying, of petty criticism of life, leads
nowhere. It dooms one rather to
whirling: about a circle. The way out
of this squirrel cage is there for the
taking. Stop peering and prying, stop
squinting up your eyes in order to see
a tiny cross-section of life. Stop dis-
cussing the wickedness of the world
and the immorality of your neigh-
bors. Don't go endlessly over and
over a little circle of petty gossip.
Doh't make your life policy "I ob-
ject."

Prying and peering direct us in a
little circle of critical investigation.
They lead to no accomplishments;
they do not make it possible for us to
put our energies Into real accomplish-
ments, for they make our point of
view similar and our capacity for
deeds in keeping therewith.

Minding one's own business means
more than ignoring the things that
do not concern us. It means attend-
ing to the things that do concern us.
The energy we waste in wondering
about tyiings which we

"

are neither
going to correct nor to assist, the
thought we put into sneering at the

The way out of the squirrel cage,
the cure for traveling in a round, is
simply to look straight ahead with
wide open eyes, to walk straight ahead
with eager feet and to swing mind and
muscle straight into an accomplish-
ment that will give you an Interest in
life. In action lies the key to the cage
door. In accomplishment is freedom
from the thrall of the circle.

REMARKABLE
CASE of Mrs. HAM

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Saved Her Life
and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo.?"l feel it my duty
to tell the public the condition of my
""""'"lhealth before using

y°ur medicine. I had
falling, inflamma-
tion and congestion,

,X2S> M*'" female weakness,
-

<?--» P a ' ns ' n both sides,
"

,;M _-
- _ r backaches and bear-

'V i 'n & down pains, was
short of memory,
nervous, impatient,

tnilI 111 I sleepless
? ll'lwl n '&hts, and had

" ' ?' neither strength nor
energy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, Ihad cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in my right side that was
so sore that I could hardly bear the
weightofmy clothes. Itried medicines
and doctors, but they did me little good,
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and Icer-
tainly would have been in grave or in anasylum ifyour medicines had not saved
me. But now I can work all day, sleep
well at night, eat anything Iwant, have
110 hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All pams, aches, fears and dreads are
gone, my house, children and husband
are no longer neglected, as Iam almost
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
before taking your remedies, and all is
pleasure and happiness in my home."?
Mrs. JOSIE HAM, R. F. D. 1 Box 22.
Shamrock, Missouri. '
Ifyou want special advice write

lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.

March Winds
Chill the H
You can't afford to grow care-

less with regard to your furnace
and your coal supply, simply be-
cause it's March. March winds,
especially if there's cold weather
as often happens, will play havoc
with the comfort of your home
unless you keep the furnace doing
full duty with Kelley's Coal.

Kelley's Hard Stove at $6.70 is
best for the average furnace.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

fCHAS. H. MAUK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixth and Kedcer Streets

Larfest establishment. Bed facilities. Near to
you as your phone. Willgo anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No iuueral too smsH. None tooexpensive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc., used witfc
?Ot charae

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice? Fine forSpeakers mid Singers. 25c.
_
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A NEW km
GRACEFUL SKIRT

A Fashionable Model with Gathered
Back.

By MAY MANTON

8556 Semi-Circular Skirt,
24 to 32 waist.

All the full skirts are fashionable and
this model is especially so. It takes the
prettiest and most becoming lines pos-
sible. Each portion is slightly circular
and the gathers at the back accentuate
the fullncss. The finish can be made at
the high waist-line over webbing or at the
natural waist-line with a belt ar;d in each
case the closing is made invisibly at the
left side. The model is a good one for
the street suit and for the indoor gown,
for the skirt of wool, or for the skirt of
heavier silk, and for the skirt of washable
materials. In the picture, the fa\orite
gabardine is shown, but all the spring
suitings are adapted to the model. The
skirt is exceptionally graceful and it is
one of the few that is equally attractive
in many materials. There are only two
seams, consequently the least possible
labor is requited for the making.

For the medium sue will be needed
4?S yds. ot material 27 in. wide, yds.
36, 44 or 54 in. wide: the width at lower
edge is 2 yds. 16 in.

The pattern No. 8556 is cut in sizej
from 24 to 32 in. waist measure. It will
be mailed to any address by the Fashion
Deoartment of this Daocr. on receipt* of
tec cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Putterns.
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Cold Feet!
Your agony and suffering
stopped. Warm feet ?day
and night?if you apply

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

Old and young suffering
from cold limbs will find
an application of Sloan'i Lini-
ment before retiring to give grate-
ful relief. Buy a bottle to-day.
At all dealers. Price 25c., 53c. C Sl.oo

Dr. Earl S.Sloan,lnc. Phila. & SLLoois
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PEPTONOI?| MADE IN A HEALTH RESOPT
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I M. A. HOFF
Victr°!f Stieff 1

Si \ wSillf// wmtt.il R. n IU,II Ar.
Will be closed out at attractive

.

\\ II Chairs, McUouaall Kltch- reductions. Regularly priced at \/ir»fAr 1A¥#l O
vtisssz- SftST-aJE to ,2.00. victor j lUilUo $
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Torrlngton 13 O ATe nown the WOrld Over £23S3 I * Sweepers. Wlili.-duc Bed Complete line of summer un- I\f~COrClS V<9m V? 'I sprtna*. iio»a Cedar cheat* derwear now m stock. Extra
UVWUIUO for their sweet and durable

W57 it writes, types cards and ? w ~ ...p,.!.,!,.. tone. Sold direct from fac- otftg? bills. Ko extra attachment. Ml
sues a BpeClalty-

fig? I'rico SIOO. For demonstration, T
Qrklrl k*r y Home.

S Harrisburg Typewriter w r k I J Bessie E. if ©orman 7
& §jj1 and Sifpply Co. NeW Cumberland, ? p. M. OYLER CHAS M STIEFF $

M \ to North coor. Str?« PeiUM. LadlcV Goods Only
* CHAd. M. Mlfcrr

Pfe* llurrlabura, Pa. 222 LOCUST STREET 1/1 C Ct- ."Li. "i?" feSI FOURTH AND IIKIDGE STS. * * AOlirtll31. IIAHKISBUUU. IA.
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Corset and Hosiery Shop The World's Best Merchandise r 1I>eedo 'mTu^Vihi'fp
'

107-AN. Second St
?
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ity? tising, and to attach his name and reputation to an article that was not extraor- CIW
THE HAMILTON dinarily meritorious, for it is the repeat sales that he depends on. It is there-
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'"Z) fore quite evident that when an article is nationally advertised and nationally CQF IT gfi
m more than'Vt® cmST' n"eneT°has sold.year in and year out. year after year, it is exceptionally good goods to stand
Sg> a complete stock of Hamiitons the test and prove worthv of continued sales and growth. It is conceded by ex- SHOEIn solid gold and gold filled , f . s , ~ ,
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cases, for men and women. Step perts that when an article is advertised generally ?nationally?it is the best pos-
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product The wise always, in consequence, prefer nr tionallv known pr oods

For Men and Wcmm ' £§j
The and ask for what they want by name. Read the magazines and keep posted on

P -L/lCllcrjJeweler nationally advertised goods. JERAULD SHOE CO. p
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>V 30 SOUTH FOURTH STREET. Ullal.
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\u25a0v> Harri<?hnrcr Pa u. F. DOWStT Ot V.0., IIIC. ? _ . Motor Cars May be Seen at the I
:-'A xiarrisDurg, ya . T»i» CTr

Ri,;iHs« a Front-Market Motor Supply -Maker. »i iione.t sc«ie.»

M ?'<\u25a0» fhone 3«o Telegraph Building r
313 Telegraph Bldg. Keystone Motor Car Co. gS

Also handle Kales llooks in every UAltltliiHt'ltu,PA. 1.0., IVlarKet -t. DTlflge Hell Phone H43 xoiu-ious lIAItKET ST. S-known variety. n. F. RICY\t)I.DS, Sales Agnt Kobert L. Morton. Manaser.

The Trail of the
%

Lonesome Pine

This Popular Hook Play Comes to the!Majestic Thursday
This beautiful stage love story of|

primitive lore, that is most appealing, |
enhanced liy a wealth of scenic em-
bellishment, "The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine,' and width comes to the'
Majestic Thursday afternoon and even- j
ing, enables you to realize the truth of i
things as they appear and are, among
a people horn and bred within the con-
tines of the Virginia hills.?Advertise-
ment.

MAJKVI'IC
To-night, ? to-morrow and Wednesday,

with matinees to-morrow and Wed-
nesday?Howard Thurston. Magician.

Thursday, afternoon and evening
"The Trull of the Ivonenome Pine."

Saturday, afternoon and evening
"Damaged Goods."

ORPHUVM
Every afternoon and evening High-

Class Vaudeville.

< OI.OMAI,
Kvery afternoon and evening?Vaude-

ville and Pictures.

MOTION I'lcruitus
Palace, 10 ay 111. to II p. m.
Photoplay, ril a. m. to 11 p. m.
Royal. 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

THt'ItSTON, THR IHAUICIAN
Thurston, tfie grnat magician will

appear at the Mi*jcstic three days start-

i

with the Liebler Company, with tho
prominent dramatic stor, Charles llich-
man, in the leading role, n Wednes-
day and Thursday will be shown an-
other great Paramount film play, in
tho powerful drama, "The Straight
!i! ,? ?

hy the immortal dramatist.<-]yde Fitch, Miss Gladys Hanson, one
i of America's most talented young lead-
ing women, will appear.?Advertise-
ment.

"to'stoF headac'h'e
"'

:

Headache usually .comes from asluggish liver and bowels. If you feelbilious, dizzy or tongue is coated and
stomach sour, just get a 10-cent box
of Caacarets to sturt your liver andbowels and your headaches will end.

I
*

I
l ing to-night with matinees to-morrow
' and Wednesday in his inimitable per- j

i formance of magic and mysticisms. He
will be assisted by a company of

. twenty-six people in an entertainment
which is recommended as the greatest
of his career. Mr. Thurston will intro-
duce here for the first time many new
mysteries that promise to astound and
delight, among the most effective of his
new productions are: "The New Wo-
man, ' "Noah's Vision,' "The Evolution
of the Negro," "Aerlnl Fishing,"
"Balaam anil His Donkey," "Animated
Sketches," "The Chocolate Soldier," and ,
"Creation."?Advertisement.

i "DAMAGED GOODS"

Richard Bennett's co-workers will|
present "Damaged Goods," Eugene
Brieux's great .sociological drama, at
thx' next Saturday, afternoon
and evening. 'r;i;s w a iiay which has

' created more discussion since its lirst
production in America, at the Fulton
Theater, New York, 011 March I I, 191:1.
than any otiier drama of modern times.
As the New York Times has said, "It
initiates a new epoch of civilization," j
011 epoch that seems destined tutestab-1
lish a new outlook upon life, and an ;
epoch which will mean the correction 1
of a great social evil. ?Advertisement.

OIII'IIEIM

! Girls, this is our week at the Or-
-1 pheum. The latest predictions of what
we are going to wear tills Spring will
be donned by living models in a catchy
musical comedy called "The Fashion
Shop," the new week's headllner. The
playlet consists of an interesting story,
sprinkled with good comedy and tune-

*ful lyrics, the whole writter. around a
very "classy" arrangement of the sea-
son's ultra Parisian creations. Miss
Blanche Lntell. late star of "Naughty

' Henrietta," will bo tU- bright light of
the beauty show, the comedy ,
role will be taken bv Krl Corr. Broad-
way's favorite "rube" comedian. Hugo I
Jansen, Europe's famous fashion de-|

I signer, Is responsible for the marvel-
I ous creations worn by the girls. lie I
I will also have a part in the act. An- j
J other splendid variety act that belongs
.in the headline class, is a comedy
classic entitled "Twenty Odd Years," to

Ibe presented by Harry Beresford and
company. The sketch Is artistic, even
though it is a comedy, and is looked
upon, by vaudeville managers as one of
the verv best comedy sketches, the |
vaudeville market holds. McMahon anil
Chapelle are slated to present their
very clever and breezy comedy with
songs entitled "Between Trains," and
other tine hits will be offered bv the
Dancing Lavars, in modern ballroom

I dances; Pletro, Cavanna Duo. In songs,
patter and comedy.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL
Betty, the famous monkey, adopted

daughter of the world famous Consul,
will be the bright star of the show 1
that comes to the Busv Corner for the
first half of the week. Her act will
likely prove a treat to children of all
ages. Robert Henry Hodgo and com-
pany will nresent their great comedy
vehicle on this same bill. As a typical
woman hater, Mr. Hodge nlnvs a won-
derful character, and the act Is good
for one long scream. The act more
than pleased in Harrlsburg before.
Beatrice, the dancing violiniste, and
Norwood and Norwood, the blackface
comedians, will complete a very inter-
esting program.?Advertisement.

' "RUNAWAY JINK" AT THE VIC-'
TOIt IA

The fifth episode of the new serial j
in motion pictures will be shown at 1
the Victoria to-day. This new work
by George Randolph Chester, writer.
of hundreds of interesting fiction I
stories, is "Runaway June," a story |
of a girl who married the man she j
loved, but who left him two hours .
after she married him. He had given J
her some money, but the intervention j
of a man. who wore a black Vandyke,
caused her to leave him without cere- .
mony. This man with the Vandyke !

\u25a0 saw something In "June" that he liked :
! and consequently followed her, making 1
I her life miserable. Ji±£i r'lat happen-
I ed and all of the mystery is made clear
I in the pictures of this story.

1 Norma Phiilins, well remembered for
her work in the "Mutual Girl," was
chosen to till the role of "June." Ar-
thur Donaldson fills the role of the
man with the black Vandyke.

"Runaway June" will be shown at
The Victoria to-day, this offering being
the fifth instalment.?Advertisement.

,"RUNAWAY JUNE," ROYAL THEATER

I At the Royal Theater to-day will
ibe shown the fourth episode of the
great new serial by George Randolph
Chester, the first of the writer's stories
to appear in the newspapers and In
«., \u25a0

Remember
It is wise to get rid quickly of
ailments of the organs of diges-
tion?of headache, languor, de-
pression of spirits?the troubles
for which the best corrective is ,

The tsargest Sale ofAnyMedicine in the World. |
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., ?Se.

I ASTHMA COUGHS I!
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP

Asimple, safe and effective treatment avoid-
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The alrcarrylngtho antiseptic vapor, inhaled
with every breath, makes breathing easy,
soothes the sore throat, m?lll g/ |
and stops the cough, ZSi 'j*B I
assuring restful nights. W at 1
Cresolerte is invaluable f Ito mothers with young I «

children and a lx>r>n to k . i
sufferers from Asthma, 1

Stnd us postal for I Idescriptive booklet I j
\u25a0ouo by onuaaisTa Jflj ,-jtM

VAPO CRESQLENB CO. f| 1 T ii'lTl !
fl 7 Ortl«adl St N Y \u25a0

! motion pictures. Norma Phillips, the
"Mutual Girl," was selected to till the

I leading' role In "Runaway June," the
jnew serial. This film is being shown
|at this theater every Monday (or a
I period of fifteen weeks. The story is
| one of love, dollars and mystery, witli
| plenty of the latter. The man with
I the hlack Vandyke saw something in

"June" which he liked, and lie followed j
' her and made her life miserable. The
! mystery that follows is left for you to
solve. The fourth episode will be shown

| at the Royal, Third street above Cum-
| beriand, to-night.?Advertisement.

THE RBGISNT

i "The Man From Home," by Booth
I Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson,

which ran for two years at the Astor
Theater, in New York, is now shown in

1 motion pictures In five parts and will
j apnear at the Regent to-day and Tues-

day. This play was pr<iduced by Jesse
I* Laslty through special arrangement

! SPECIAL I
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

Jyn Just Arrived
From New York

AV. The New Empire Dress k
9 /

F\ The New Empire
L. du fjf \ Eton Dress f | \

? / /
Yon cann °t «b- /r i\ i Vy y tain these, the /U 1 jiflTryl / \

/ l«test novelties, /' fj I IITY
in any other pat- / /'/ 1.1 / /

? Li*. Ton will be ,0/ II // Itl .'if months ahead In
v\

j. j , ? jl ? dopt these jjl I|ll Vj

1 FASHION BOOK I j ll\\ !
aim it Ul

\\ of lhc Ce,ebrated |
OsMHlfc ? ISjJ PICTORIAL fV-Si. REVIEW 'W\ A

jTTf)PATTERNS
y} now on sale, also JM yA

Costnrae 6194?16 c. MARCH FASHIONS W
! &lre Tun,c4Jgzi£

i Dives Pomeroy (Si Stewart
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